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(NAPSA)—The turbulent and
difficult market environment con-
tinues to affect nearly all aspects of
the economy, including the housing
sector. The fallout from the current
subprime mortgage crisis is still
being felt by homeowners across
the United States, and many of
those who faced financial chal-
lenges before the economic down-
turn may be feeling the pinch now
more than ever. Unfortunately, the
crisis is far from over; large num-
bers of homeowners still carry
mortgages they can’t afford and
face declining home values and
possible foreclosure.
As the number of foreclosures

continues to rise, so too does the
number of homeowners who are in
need of legal assistance as they
attempt to save their homes. Many
may even owe more on their mort-
gages than their homes are worth.
Most don’t know who to turn to for
help and are struggling to find
solutions. For these individuals,
the best answer may be to turn to
an attorney who can help them
understand their mortgage agree-
ment and provide helpful guidance
in difficult mortgage situations.
But while individuals facing debt
and credit problems are often the
ones who need an attorney most,
they’re also the least likely to be
able to afford one.
For those who find themselves

struggling with financial chal-
lenges but are unable to afford an
attorney to help save their home,
there is a silver lining: group legal
plans offered through their
employers. A group legal plan is a
voluntary benefit, which means
that employees pay 100 percent of
the cost but have access to institu-
tionally priced products. This gives
employees and their families
access to affordable, local attor-

neys for advice and consultations,
as well as services for the most fre-
quently needed personal legal
matters. Generally, employees
elect the legal plan during their
annual benefits enrollment and
pay around $15 to $20 per month
through payroll deductions.
Statistics from Hyatt Legal

Plans, Inc., a subsidiary of MetLife®
and the largest group legal plan
provider in the U.S., show that
homeowners who are faced with
financial trouble are using their
legal plans proactively to help them
avoid bankruptcy and foreclosure.
Usage among Hyatt’s legal plan
members for debt collection defense
increased 27 percent from 2007 to
2008. Debt collection defense
includes attorney assistance with
services such as negotiating with
creditors, establishing adjusted
repayment plans and defending
plan members against foreclosure.
The use of Hyatt’s mortgage-

related services, including review
and preparation of loan docu-

ments and deeds, has also in-
creased—up 50 percent from 2007
to 2008. This indicates that legal
plan members are heeding the
warnings of others who have
fallen victim to predatory lending
and unfavorable mortgage terms,
and are asking their plan attor-
neys to review their mortgage doc-
uments, deeds and other paper-
work before signing on the dotted
line when purchasing a home.
The increased use of group

legal plans by Hyatt Legal Plans
for mortgages and foreclosure
defense underscores the tremen-
dous value that employees are
finding in their group legal plans.
A participant of the group legal
plan seeking assistance has the
convenience of meeting with a
local attorney in person or con-
ducting business over the phone,
through the mail or via e-mail.
Many participants of the group
legal plan also appreciate the con-
venience of payroll deductions and
the affordability of a group legal
plan. Participants pay no addi-
tional attorney fees beyond their
monthly premium for matters cov-
ered by the legal plan.
In times of economic crisis,

employers can help employees
manage their individual financial
situations by offering group legal
plans to employees. According to
the Society for Human Resource
Management’s 2008 Employee
Benefits Survey report, 33 percent
of large employers offer a group
legal plan. Nearly 150 of the FOR-
TUNE 500® companies offer a group
legal plan. And Hyatt Legal Plan’s
voluntary enrollment business is
growing by more than 20 percent
annually, pointing to the overall
value that employees find in
group legal plans—particularly in
times of economic distress.

Group Legal Plans
• Employees pay 100 percent of the cost.
• Provides access to attorneys for advice,
cosultations and frequently needed
personal legal matters.
• Usage for debt collection defense
increased 27 percent from 2007 to 2008.
• Usage for review and preparation of
loan documents and deeds increased 50
percent from 2007 to 2008.
• Employees can meet with attorneys in
person or conduct business over the
phone, through the mail or via e-mail.
• 33 percent of large employers and
nearly 150 of the Fortune 500® companies
offer a group legal plan.

Employers’ Group Plans: An AffordableWayTo Obtain Legal Advice

(NAPSA)—Even in today’s real
estate market, it’s still all about
location, location, location. Since
nine out of 10 homebuyers start
their search online, this is espe-
cially true when selecting a real
estate Web site, or the right Web
address, to find your new address.
If you’re thinking about buying a
home, learn the secrets smart
buyers are using to find the right
home at the right price in the
right neighborhood.
Knowing where and how to look

is essential right now. Is the market
you’re looking in hot or not? Some
markets are hotter than others and
that means more competition for
the really great high-value buys.
“Recently, home prices have

softened in many local markets
and inventory levels are above nor-
mal, creating great conditions for
smart buyers looking for values,”
said Realtor.com president, Errol
Samuelson. “Our data in early
2009 shows many markets are
experiencing dramatic year-over-
year increases in search activity on
Realtor.com. Markets like Miami,
San Diego and Phoenix-Mesa are
just a few attracting significant
interest by potential buyers.”
Smart Deals For Smart

Shoppers. How do you know a
good deal when you see it? Some
sites, like Realtor.com, offer home
valuation features and neighbor-
hood data to help you understand
trends in local markets. Use these
features to see how a listing com-
pares with nearby, comparable
properties in terms of value,
actual sales prices, home features,
neighborhood characteristics and
more. In many markets, through
Realtor.com’s Find Home Values,
you’ll see what buyers paid for
similar properties that sold
recently, and you’ll find the area’s
most active REALTORS®.
Find an Expert. Finding a

great REALTOR makes the differ-
ence in locating, making the right
offer on and closing on the home of

your dreams. It’s easy to find the
right REALTOR on Realtor.com,
including those specializing in
representing buyers in your
neighborhood.
Get the 411 Before You Step

Inside. It’s difficult to know much
about a community from an online
listing. But schools, crime and prox-
imity to shopping and work all
impact property values. So, talk to a
REALTOR and go to Realtor.com’s
Find Neighborhoods to explore
what may become your new com-
munity. Also, save time by looking
at photos, videos and virtual tours,
leaving time for personal tours of a
home closer to your liking.
Are The Property Details

Reliable? Buyers need to know
when a listing has experienced a
price change. Realtor.com updates
most listings every 15 minutes
with information, including price
changes. Fresh and rel iable
information is critical and only
Realtor.com time-stamps listings
so buyers can make better-informed
decisions. By requesting an e-mail
alert, smart buyers stay on top of
changes so they can be first to act.
Technology and the challenges

of today’s real estate market have
made buying a home very different
than it was five years ago. Values
and opportunities abound if you
know how and where to find them.
Smart buyers are putting online
technology to work in ways today
that’ll bring them closer to the
home of their dreams tomorrow.

Smart House Hunters Shop Online

A survey found that nine out of
10 homebuyers begin their house
search on theWeb.

(NAPSA)—Drenchers has
added antioxidant All Natural Fit
’N Lean Super Blends to its lineup
of great-tasting and nutritional
beverages. The five new blends are
Green Tea Latte, Iced Coffee,
Mocha Cappuccino, Chai Tea Latte
and Chocolate Raspberry Frappe.
Besides tasting great, each new
flavor contains the Bodyguard for-
tification package of powerful
antioxidants. For more informa-
tion, visit www.nbijuiceworks.com.

**  **  **
In 2008, shipments of home

freezers were up 5 percent as con-
sumers started to realize the sav-
ings in stocking up on frozen sale
items. Also, remember to shop for
an Energy Star freezer to save
even more on energy costs. 

**  **  **
You can find information about

caring for older Americans in a
free booklet called “Resources for
Caregivers” from the MetLife
Mature Market Institute. Call
(203) 221-6580, visit www.
 mature marketinstitute.com or
write to MetLife Mature Market
Institute, 57 Greens Farms Road,
Westport, CT 06880.

**  **  **
One easy way to add a zesty

burst of flavor to any meal is to
slice up an onion, and this inex-
pensive and versatile vegetable

delivers subtle variations during
different seasons, say experts at
the National Onion Association.

**  **  **
The Car Care Council is the

source of information for the Be
Car Care Aware consumer educa-
tion campaign promoting the ben-
efits of regular vehicle care, main-
tenance and repair to consumers.
For a copy of the council’s “Car
Care Guide” or for more informa-
tion, visit www.carcare.org.

**  **  **
Thomas the Tank Engine is

teaming up with historic rail-
roads nationwide for the Day Out
With Thomas 2009: The Hero of
the Rails tour, a program that
encourages families to embrace
the past and preserve their local
history. To learn more, visit
www.thomasandfriends.com.

It’s estimated that the average person will burn one hundred
calories in just fourteen minutes of tennis.

The setting sun seems red or orange because red light wave-
lengths are diffracted the least by the shallow atmosphere.

***
Baseball players are smarter
than football players. How often
do you see a baseball team
penalized for too many players
on the field?

—Jim Boulton
***

***
Show me a guy who’s afraid to
look bad, and I’ll show you a guy
you can beat every time. 

—Lou Brock
***

***
Concentration is the ability to
think about absolutely nothing
when it is absolutely necessary. 

—Ray Knight
***




